
GOVT. COLLEGE OF EDUCATTON, SECTOR 20-D, CHANDTGARIT

Dated: 15-06-2022

Annual Prize Distribution Event

The Cultural Committee organized Annual Prize Distribution event on 15-06-2022. All B. Ed.

students of Semester I, IV, PGDG&C, M.Ed. semester II and IV were present in the valedictory

programme organrzed under the incharges of Cultural Committee Dr. Balwinder Kaur and Dr.

Aarti Bhatt. Students exhibited their talent in the different activities. Swami Anupamananda Ji,

Secretary Rama Krishana Mission was the chief guest of the programme.

Dr. A.K. Srivastava, worthy principal of our college welcomed the Chief Guest Swami

Anupamananda Ji, faculty members, students and highlighted the contributions of Rama

Krishana Mission to the society. The programme started with Saraswati Vandana. Students

presented the skit GULAB based on the theme Acid attack. The message given through the skit

was heaft touching and eye--opening. Swami Ji appreciated the students for their talent and social

message. B.Ed.semester IV students Jyoti, Varsha, Hardeep shared their journey and memories

during their stay in the college. Melodious singing medley was performed by the student singers

followed' by Prize distribution ceremony under which 372 prizes, 18 college colors and merit

cerlificates were awarded to the students. The event ended with energetic bhangra and bollywood

journey dance medley performances followed by Vote of thanks by the Incharge of the Cultural

Committee.
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